CANTON OF DRAGON’S BAY
MEETING MINUTES
19th April 2015
11:00am @ Casuarina Wellard Community Centre

Attendance: Ben, Jaclyn, Tina, Avalon, Ken, Phil, Anne R

Apologies: Frank, Wendy

Correspondence: Enquiry from interstate SCA members about Candlemas, Request for newspaper
article from Clare Negus @ Sound Telegraph

Seneschal Report: Am finding myself struggling with work commitments and health concerns, so I
will be putting a notice out that I am looking for a deputy to help me with sorting things out in
running the club.

Reeve Report: Made approx $80 since last month. Computer issues at this time.

Knight Marshall Report: Will be sent. Position open for replacement.

A&S Minister Report: 4 at A&S in march meeting. Will perhaps start doing fortnightly A&S days at
the hall after Tina returns from holidays in September.

Chirugeon Report: One incident.

Webminister: Nothing much to report, website and calendar are up to date. Am hoping for more
photos to come in from members of our activities and populace.

Constable Report: Not available at this time.

General:
Date for shed clean-up to store stuff from trailer. Will need to speak to Jill about the fire
extinguishers that need to be removed.
Any updates on lockable metal locker, shelves and storage boxes (storage boxes are $11.27).
Phil/Wendy and Avalon will get sorted, reminded of approved limit.
Looking for someone to step up as feastocrat for Candlemas feast in june, this is now urgent. No
feastocrat means the feast will be cancelled at next meeting. Suggestion to make it a pot luck feast
and dropping prices down to adults $20 kids $10. Avalon will be happy to be feastocrat in this
instance. Date will be changed to the 11th July. A&S Christmas themed with age groups to involve
kids (no documentation for under 18). A&S voted by pins. Cooks & brewers comp as well (jnr cooks
comp as well), Christmas themed, non-documented.
Decision to be made about canton device. Keep it open for another couple of months. Suggestion to
pick new device before rise of the green dragon feast.
Candles bulk orders from ebay/amazon??? Yes/No? Find out from Jill if blanket ban on all candles.
A workshop will need to be sorted to make tassels. Crochet cotton will need to be organised, if
people are willing to donate. Looking to get blue, silver, white, gold, green and red.
Approval to renew hall & shed hire for another year. ($1000)
Chris Hanlin has lent us his old armour for beginners to use to start to get into heavy, however if
someone wishes to buy it, they can but the money must go back to Chris.
Question if there will be a DB pavilion at AG, Anne will ask Roni about space for it, and need
someone who has room in car to transport it up.
Suggestion to perhaps change archery to fortnightly with current situations as they are.

Next Expected Meeting: 17th May 2015

